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MONTANA PBS PROGRAM  WINS PARENT’S CHOICE AWARD 
MISSOULA-
“The Really, Really Big Floods,” a television program produced by Montana PBS’
John Twiggs, recently won a Parent’s Choice “Recommended” Award from the Parent’s 
Choice Foundation.
The program explores the theory of how a giant flood shaped much of the Pacific 
Northwest. The Parent’s Choice Foundation called the program hip, watchable and informative 
and said, “This video is a great example of how to teach and make it interesting. Underlying 
all the facts is the notion that true scientists are curious and dare to question traditional notions 
to come up with better ideas.”
Identifying the best products for children of different ages, backgrounds, skills and 
interests, the Parent’s Choice Awards are given to products that meet and exceed standards set 
by educators, scientists, performing artists, librarians, parents and children.
Fewer than 15 percent of the items submitted to the awards program receive a 
commendation in one of the six award levels: Classic, Gold, Silver, Recommended, Approved 
and Fun Stuff.
Twiggs also produces for the award-winning television series “Backroads of Montana,” 
seen weekly on Montana PBS.
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